Movements and muscle activity initiated by brain locomotor areas in semi-intact preparations from larval lamprey.
In in vitro brain/spinal cord preparations from larval lamprey, locomotor-like ventral root burst activity can be initiated by pharmacological (i.e., "chemical") microstimulation in several brain areas: rostrolateral rhombencephalon (RLR); dorsolateral mesencephalon (DLM); ventromedial diencephalon (VMD); and reticular nuclei. However, the quality and symmetry of rhythmic movements that would result from this in vitro burst activity have not been investigated in detail. In the present study, pharmacological microstimulation was applied to the above brain locomotor areas in semi-intact preparations from larval lamprey. First, bilateral pharmacological microstimulation in the VMD, DLM, or RLR initiated symmetrical swimming movements and coordinated muscle burst activity that were virtually identical to those during free swimming in whole animals. Unilateral microstimulation in these brain areas usually elicited asymmetrical undulatory movements. Second, with synaptic transmission blocked in the brain, bilateral pharmacological microstimulation in parts of the anterior (ARRN), middle (MRRN), or posterior (PRRN) rhombencephalic reticular nucleus also initiated symmetrical swimming movements and muscle burst activity. Stimulation in effective sites in the ARRN or PRRN initiated higher-frequency locomotor movements than stimulation in effective sites in the MRRN. Unilateral stimulation in reticular nuclei elicited asymmetrical rhythmic undulations or uncoordinated movements. The present study is the first to demonstrate in the lamprey that stimulation in higher-order locomotor areas (RLR, VMD, DLM) or reticular nuclei initiates and sustains symmetrical, well-coordinated locomotor movements and muscle activity. Finally, bilateral stimulation was a more physiologically realistic test of the function of these brain areas than unilateral stimulation.